Time to See the World

5 Favorite Destinations of Well-Traveled Photographers
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Admit it: You’ve got the itch and only a plush leather seat in business class will scratch it. You could

fly to the same familiar spots you always decamp to, but where’s the fun in that? To snap you out of
vacation stagnation, we asked five of our favorite photographers from the Westport area—each of
them uber-talented, well-traveled and oozing with good taste—to share photos and tips about their
most treasured destinations. Whether you’re looking for family fun, a sensual sojourn or buck-wild
adventure, read on—these pros know a postcard-worthy place when they see one.

A glorious moment captured by
Westport photographer Evan
Schiller during his most recent
trip to Africa.
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photo op
“My favorite animal to photograph
is the leopard. By the way, they
don’t have spots but rosettes. We
spent an entire day watching a
mother and her two cubs. It was
fascinating to watch our guide look
for tracks and know how old they
were. Most guides are a wealth of
information, if you ask.”

night life

The Zarafa Camp is far from
roughing it on safari. The camp
offers once-in-a-lifetime views
of the majestic wild but with the
creature comforts most of us
would enjoy at the end of a long
day exploring. Its 1,000-squarefoot marquee-style canvas tent
has a leather sofa and armchair,
personal bar, copper gas
fireplace, private plunge pool,
and Canon camera for photo ops.

Evan Schiller’s
Guide to
Botswana

When to Go
“We’ve only gone in November and
December, which in the southern
hemisphere is end of spring/
beginning of summer. It is also the
time of year when the young are
being born so you are apt to see
many newborns. It also means
good pickings for the predators.”
getting there
“It will take the better part of a
day and a half to get to any camp
in Botswana, plus a day to return.
It’s a fourteen/fifteen hour flight
out of JFK to Johannesburg, plus
any layovers. Then you make two
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connections: a flight to Maun or
Kasane, then Air Botswana or
Safari Air. It’s best to stay at least
ten days. Some people need a few
days to catch up on sleep.”
pack it/leave it
“Pack light clothes. That creates
room for your camera/video
camera. Some flights, especially
to Botswana, have strict weight
requirements.”
camp 411
“Zarafa Camp, located in the
320,000-acre Selinda Reserve, is
one of the best camps and has

won numerous awards. I also
like Duba Plains Camp, where
60 Minutes filmed their segment
on Beverly and Dereck Joubert,
who created the Big Cats
Initiative. The food at both
camps is fabulous. Be prepared
to be served a lot of food!”
greatplainsconservation.com
getting around
“We booked a private vehicle so
we could do our own thing and
come and go when we wanted.
Generally, you get put in a vehicle
with two to six people. If you’re
willing, be the first vehicle out.”

camp from great plains conservation

Over the past four years, celebrated golf and wildlife photographer Evan Schiller
has spent close to forty days on safari. “In Botswana, you aren’t subject to a
barrage of signs, advertising, TV, cell phones, Internet and noise,” he says. “I love
the tranquility and solitude of the camps and the single-mindedness of the days.”
His trips sparked another passion: saving the big cats (think: leopards, lions,
cheetahs) from extinction. Last September Schiller and his wife raised $32,000
from their Westport fundraiser to fund on-the-ground efforts to save the big cats.

etiquette tip
“Tipping is done at the end of
your stay, and you generally
tip the camp staff separately from
the guide.”
wild kingdom
“Zarafa is on the Linyanti
spillway, my favorite spot.
Elephants are constantly walking
along the bank of the spillway. One
morning, we awoke to elephants
surrounding our tent and one
sleeping in camp. Every morning
baboons jumped onto the roof of
our tent. The week before, lions
were in our camp.”
safari 411
“For me it’s not, but some might
find the brutality of it surprising.
However, the circle of life works
until man interferes. What I find
surprising is how unaware many
people on safari are of the dramatic
decline in African species. If it
isn’t stopped, these animals face
extinction in ten to fifteen years.”
See more of Evan’s work
at bigcatshots.com
and golfshots.com.
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romantic retreat
               photo from casa angelina
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Barbara
Erdmann’s Guide
to Florence,
Tuscany and
the Amalfi Coast
It’s hard not to feel
transported by Barbara
Erdmann’s high-impact
photography, featured
at select home design
stores in Westport.
“People are often drawn
to the pops of color in my
compositions. Italy was
one giant pop of color,
from a single yellow boat
floating in the water to a
beach punctuated with
bright umbrellas,” says
Erdmann. Her favorite
time to go is September,
when the crowds are
gone and her kids are
back in school. “My
husband and I celebrated
his fiftieth birthday and
twenty years of marriage
there,” she says. “We
honeymooned in Italy and
it was even better this
time around.”
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night life

Located on the Amalfi Coast, Casa Angelina is a cliffside jewel—a
mod contemporary nestled in history. Its Un Piano Nel Cielo
Restaurant offers fine dining with magnificent views over Positano, or
grab a bite in Praiano and dance the night away at the famous caves of
L’Africana Club (africanafamousclub.com). Casa Angelina can help you
rent a boat to visit Capri by night with a stop at the excellent La Conca
del Sogno Restaurant—accessible only by sea.

Plan Ahead
“With the help of Darren
Humphreys from Travel
Sommelier, our vacation
was flawless: plane and train
tickets printed, drivers’ names,
contact numbers for hotels,
recommended restaurants,
bike rentals, boat rentals...
all we had to do was show up.”
travelsommelier.com
Hotel Hints
“In Florence, we chose the cozy
boutique hotel Gallery Hotel
Art. It’s centrally located near art
galleries, restaurants, museums,
shopping and more shopping.
When we headed south, Casa
Angelina was off the charts! It is
built into the lush landscape of the
Amalfi coast. The décor is bright
white with contemporary art. The
balcony off of our room overlooked
the private pool surrounded by
Amalfi lemon trees. The 200 steps
down to its private beach are great
exercise.” lungarnocollection.com;
casangelina.com
Best Bites
“On our last night in Italy we
had dinner at Le Sirenuse in
Positano. It is wine-colored on
the outside with a vine-covered
terrace and candles everywhere.
Order the whole fish baked in salt.”
sirenuse.it
Vino Adventure
“From Florence, we took a day
trip to Tuscany to a family-run
agriturismo called Petrolo Estate.
We got to pick grapes with the day
laborers and toured the process
from start to finish.” petrolo.it
Prime Playtime
“One day we left the hotel in two
different directions: my husband

for a bike tour through Tuscany
with a wonderful group of Italians
he still keeps in touch with, and
myself for a private tour with a
professional Italian photographer
throughout Florence.” Bike tours
organized by Joao Correia of
inGamba.pro.
Day-Tripping
“We ran into a couple we knew
from Darien and decided to rent
a Zodiac and head to Capri! We
stopped at charming inlets on the
way; docked for a lunch of zuppa
de pesce, linguine and red wine;
then swam in the Blue Grotto.
I felt like we were in a movie
scene. It goes down as one of
he top days of my life.”
Easy Riders
“After my husband reminded me
how we’d rented a motorcycle
on our honeymoon, I caved and
took a day trip by motorcycle
to the nearby towns: Sorrento,
Positano, Praiano, Amalfi, Ravello
and Salerno. We made our last
stop for cocktails. Make sure your
‘happy hour’ is near your hotel
because those winding roads are
treacherous!”
Don’t Miss
“You must go to the Monastery
of Santa Chiara in Ravello, built in
the thirteenth century with dropdead views. In Florence, a must-see
is Boboli Gardens.”
crowd control
“If you have to skip a town,
Amalfi is it. A big port dominates
the town so the ships come in
and it’s like 8,000 people get
off one boat.”
See more of Barbara’s
work at barbaraerdmann
photography.com.
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laid-back luxury
“gossip” and the staff do like to
chat about. But don’t get caught
by the owner distracting the
service people...she will let you
both have it. It’s great theater.”
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Hot Spots
“Vic Hum Club is loud and can
be a blast. The owner of The
Landing is very cool—ask about
his private-label rum. Everything
is top notch. It’s a place where
you can dress in your white- linen
island fantasy and fit right in.
It reminds me of traveling in
Africa when I was shooting a
book on British colonial style.”
harbourislandlanding.com
Harbor vs. Beach
“If you like to walk and be around
people, the harbor is great. Have a
leisurely breakfast at The Landing
and see who is arriving from the

water taxis. The beach side has
fewer people but the colors are
amazing. The sand really is pink.
It’s like the painted desert.”
Art Scene
“Dunmore Town has a great
gallery with interesting paintings,
photos and jewelry. Every day
should have some time set aside
for exploring. ”
Photo Op
“Whatever I’m up to, I consider
where the sun is beforehand.
You want the sun at your back so
the view is at its maximum color
saturation. Being on a beach
with the sun in your face doesn’t
make sense on a small island
when a short ride can put you in a
color world you can’t help but be
grateful for.”
See more of Jeff’s work
at jeffmcnamara.com.

Jeff McNamara’s
Guide to Harbour
Island, Bahamas
One of America’s top
advertising and magazine
photographers, Jeff
McNamara has traveled
on assignment to every
continent. Ask him his
favorite place to escape
and he’ll tell you Harbour
Island...in a whisper. “I’m
not sure I want to let the
secret out,” he laughs. “I
think Harbour Island is a
favorite because of the
people who are drawn to
it. They understand the
snapshot from the past
that the island preserves.”
At just three-miles long
and a half-mile wide,
Briland (as locals call it)
is indeed a throwback to
1940s colonial charm.
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Getting around
“There are no cars on the island
so a golf cart is a must. There are
golf cart taxis from the harbor
to the hotels, but reserve one in
advance for your stay. If you’re
renting a home, they all come
with carts.” Johnson’s Rentals,
242-333-2376
Local Flavor
“The locals are so nice…There are
some big-time celebs who have
houses there, but you can snoop
that out. It’s a small place so you
will see everyone.”
Pack It/Leave It
“Pack a chill attitude and leave
huge expectations at home. I think

the folks that will enjoy Harbour
Island will understand what I
mean...just blend in.”
Hotel Hints
“Harbour Island is not cheap, but
it is a place that has provenance
and respects it. I’ve always stayed
in rental homes or with friends,
but The Dunmore is lovely.
Although it has been renovated,
the owners kept it true to its
history.” dunmorebeach.com
Best Bites
“If you’re going to like conch,
Queen Conch is the place to
fall in love with it. Sip Sip is no
reservations, lunch only. I love
the octopus salad. Sip Sip means

night life

An evening on Harbour Island
is like the day—a breezy mix of
relaxed and easy or just
let your hair down and have
some fun with new friends.
No matter where you stay,
you’ll have options for dinner,
dancing, music or strolling the
beach under the stars—all within
walking distance. Here, a cozy,
off-the-bar room at The Landing,
a popular social spot.
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family fabulous

Ashley Collins, which we found at
the Diehl gallery. We have one of
her pieces and were excited to be
able to show the kids more of her
work.” diehlgallery.com
Day Trip
“Venture into Yellowstone Park
while in Jackson Hole. We had a
private guide who knew how to
access the best spots, avoid the
crowds and cover a lot of territory.
Seeing the wildlife and the beauty
of the national park in this way
was just right.”
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See more of Stacy’s work at
stacybassphotography.com.

Pack It/Leave It
“Pack sunglasses, hiking boots
and lots of outer gear. Layers! The
weather in the mountains can
swing dramatically during the day,
even during summer. Leave the
makeup at home.”
Prime Playtime
“We all loved the white-water
rafting. It was well organized,
and the guides were terrific and
made us all feel safe. We also
went horseback riding, fly fishing,
and to a rodeo and still had time
to relax and read by the pool.”
sandswhitewater.com
Don’t Miss
“Though we had to get up very
early for hot-air ballooning, it was
amazing watching the balloons
inflate. Being able to take it all in,
thousands of feet in the air as the
sun was rising, was incredible.”
wyomingballoon.com

Hotel Hints
“We stayed at the Four Seasons.
It’s a stunning resort in Teton
Village with a family-friendly
staff. As much as we loved it,
when we went to Amangani [at
Aman Resorts] for dinner on our
last night, everyone thought we
might try staying there if we ever
went back.” fourseasons.com/
jacksonhole; amanresorts.com

juxtaposition of flavors, including
the bacon ice cream, which the
kids couldn’t wait to try. The
food at Couloir at the top of the
Bridger Gondola was excellent,
and going to dinner by gondola
was a first for us all. My son is still
talking about the kobe beef roll at
Nikai Sushi.” Amanresorts.com;
Colouir, 307-739-2675;
nikaisushi.com

Best Bites
“The setting at The Grill at the
Amangani resort was breathtaking
with an unusual menu and

Art Scene
“As a collector of equine art, I was
in heaven. Lots to be found there,
but none better than the work of

photo from aman resorts

Stacy Bass has worn
many hats—photographer
of architecture, interiors
and gardens, acclaimed
book author, film exec—
but only in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, would you
catch the Westporter
donning a cowboy hat.
A mountainous hideaway
with watercolor-streaked
skies, Jackson Hole
proved the perfect place
to unwind with her family...
and, yes, giddyup. Stacy
is considering a followup to her successful first
book, In the Garden. Says
the shutterbug, “I enjoyed
the focused creativity
and the collaboration,
and think I might like to
do it again...after a long
vacation!”

Why Go
“We wanted to try a new and
interesting place at the end of
the summer that we could take
our kids to when they returned
from camp, mainly to reconnect.
Jackson Hole was the perfect
choice—amazing scenery,
excellent restaurants, outdoor
adventures and beautiful places
to stay.”

night life

stacy by pam einersen

Stacy Bass’ Guide
to Jackson Hole,
Wyoming

Photo Op
“I loved the view from horseback
as we wound our way around a
mountain pass. It was (another)
beautiful day and I loved watching
the kids and my husband in front
of me on the trail—hard to feel any
happier than I did that day.”

The Amangani is intentionally
off the radar, but its luxurious
details and thoughtfulness
to what world-weary guests
crave is right on target.
A night here means a culinary
feast for the senses and enough
space to let stress float away
—all the easier in an illuminated
stone swimming pool and hot
tub under an open sky.
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off-the-radar
Olathang in the foothills of the
Paro Valley is surrounded by blue
pine forests. Trongsa’s Sherubling
Lodge has an alpine feel and
remarkable vista over the golden
roofs of Trongsa Dzong.” [Editor’s
note: The luxury Gangte Goenpa
Lodge in the Gangte Valley opens
this May, easternsafaris.com/
bhutan_accommodation.html.]

hotel from  gangte goenpa Lodge
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Although most travelers don’t head to Bhutan
for luxury, they can find comfortable, spacious
accommodations at the newly opened Gangte
Goenpa Lodge. Enjoy the lounge in your fireside,
plush leather seat, from which you can take in
a wide view of the valley and chat with fellow
travelers. Each guest room is dressed in warm,
earthy tones and has its own fireplace.

Best Bites
“Spicy chilies mixed with cheese
sauce called emadatse are the
national dish of Bhutan. Chilies
are treated as a vegetable
rather than a seasoning. Fresh
vegetables and red or white rice
are daily staples. Meats, poultry
and fish are found on most menus.
Go to the Paro marketplace and
take in the sights, sounds and
aromas.”
Etiquette Tip
“This is a Buddhist country
and travelers should respect
the drastic differences of the
Bhutanese lifestyle. Always ask
for permission before taking
photographs of people.”

“Every great journey begins with a dream and a detailed map,” says Daryl Hawk, an
international documentary photographer, writer and lecturer, as well as producer
and host of The Unconventional Traveler. Hawk’s favorite trip was filming a monthlong documentary in Bhutan that aired there and in the United States. He had the
honor of carrying the Explorer’s Club flag #73 on his solo expedition, traversing
the entire country from west to east. As a guest of the Royal Family of Bhutan,
Hawk interviewed the prime minister and was invited to the king’s birthday gala—
talk about VIP travel perks!

Daryl Hawk’s
Guide to Bhutan

Why Go
“Bhutan is a magical kingdom
and is one of the safest
countries in the world. With
the national motto “Gross
National Happiness,” you can
see on people’s faces a sense of
contentment and joy. There is
a strong desire to preserve and
maintain their traditional culture.”
When to Go
“Book your trip for the spring
or fall. Summer can be wet with
monsoon season, and winter very
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cold and roads impassable due to
snow and ice. The easiest route to
take is Bangkok or New Delhi to
Paro on Druk Air.”
Plan Ahead
“Per Bhutan’s government, you
must travel on a pre-arranged
itinerary with all costs included.
You’ll need to go with a tour group
and Geographic Expeditions is
the best. They take care of flight
coordination, permits to enter
the country, visas, hotel and
planning the trip around a tsechu,

or festival, a magical experience.”
geoex.com
Pack It/Leave It
“Pack the high altitude pill Diamox
and get up to date on vaccinations
for yellow fever, malaria, tetanus,
hepatitis A and diphtheria. What to
leave behind? Your Western ways!
Be open to a new experience.”
Hotel Hints
“Hotels have a consistent style
and comfort level throughout the
western part of the country. Hotel

Fitness 411
“After all of the hiking and
trekking, in conjunction with
eating a basic diet, I came back
from my trip twenty-five pounds
lighter. I was spiritually and
physically revitalized. Though the
first thing I did after landing back
in the states was rush out to eat a
hamburger.”
Don’t Miss
“Visit the Tiger’s Nest monastery
outside of Paro. Also see a tsechu,
or festival, which takes place in
dzongs or monasteries once a
year. They usual consist of up to
five days of pageantry, masked
dances and religious allegorical
plays. The Paro Dzong is the
finest example of Bhutanese
architecture you’ll see. Archery
is the national sport...watch a
contest.”
See more of Daryl’s work at daryl
hawk.com and hawkphotography.com.

Be sure to check
out this story on

westportmag.com

Like What You Read?

You might also like “Homeward Bound” by Riann Smith
in our archives: westportmag.com/homeward
and, remember, you can always
search our archives for any past article.
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